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Synthetic Studies on Insect Hormones. VIII.1,2 

A New Stereospecific Synthesis of Trisubstituted 
Olefins from Organocopper Reagents and Acetylenes 

Sir: 

Considerable effort in devising methods3 for the stereo-
specific synthesis of trisubstituted double bonds has been 
prompted by recent interest in the insect juvenile hor
mones4 I and II and in polyolefinic precursors for cycliza-
tion to condensed terpenes and steroids.5 We wish to 
report a new stereospecific one-step synthesis6 of tri
substituted olefins by alkylation of conjugated acetylenic 
esters with organocopper reagents. 

Injection of ethereal methyl pent-2-ynoate (IV) (4.5 
mmol, 0.22 M) into a clear solution of lithium dimethyl-
copper7 (4.75 mmol, 0.06 M) in ether under an argon 
atmosphere affords in high yield two isomeric olefinic 
esters8 (V)9b and (VI)9b whose proportions are dependent 
on time and temperature of reaction and on the method of 
work-up (See Table I). 

monodeuterated olefin XI (85%)9b containing 88% 
deuterium located exclusively10 at C2, but a reaction in the 
presence of added excess hexadeuterioacetone led to no 
significant deuteration of V (95%,9c 88%9b) or VI (5%9c). 
Alkylation of the anion X by methyl iodide gave the tetra-
substituted olefin XII1 * and its geometrical isomer in 25% 
yield, but only at temperatures which also allowed 
isomerization of X. 

A simple direct synthesis of 1,5- (isoprenoid) diene 
systems is achieved by using the previously unknown 
homoallylcopper reagents for alkylation of acetylenic 
esters. Preliminary experiments with the ethereal 
Grignard reagent12 from 4-methylpent-3-enyl bromide 
and 1.5 equiv of the copper complex13 (VIII) were 
successful when (i) a molar excess of tri-«-butylphosphine 
was present and (ii) the reaction was carried out below 
- 50°, preferably at — 80° for 1.5 hr before injection of the 
acetylenic ester III at —90°. 

Efficient14 synthesis of methyl /ran^-3,7-dimethylocta-
2,6-dienoate15 (VII) [trans:cis 96:4, 52%9b from 4-meth-
ylpent-3-enyl bromide] was carried out under the above 

Table I. Reaction of Lithium Dimethylcopper (4.75 mmol) in Ether (20 ml) with IV (4.5 mmol) in Ether (8 ml) 

Temp, 0C Time, min Ratio V: VI 
Yield93 of 

V + VI, % Notes 

0 
0 

-78 
-78 
100 

5 
360 
60 
2 
2 

39:61 
38:62 
85:15 
92:8 
97:3 

35 
44 
90 
92.5 
9 5 9 c 

Quenched by water at -78° 
Quenched by water at - 78° 
Quenched by water at -100 : 

The highest degree of stereospecificity {cisUrans 97:3) 
in the reaction of IV with lithium dimethylcopper was 
observed when this transformation was carried out at 
- 100° in ether-hexane (2:1). 

Attempts to trap the suspected intermediates IX or X 
by co-injection of IV with either trimethylchlorosilane or 
acetic anhydride led to no new products but did not 
impede formation of V and VI. 

Deuterium oxide quenching (at —78°) of the products 
from reaction of lithium dimethylcopper and IV gave the 
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conditions. Quenching of the intermediate anion with 
deuterium oxide led to incorporation of deuterium (91% 
d, < 1% d2) at C2 in the product VII. 

Complete utilization of the alkenyl or alkyl group 
attached to copper is permitted by use of 1 equiv of tri-n-
butylphosphine or pyrrolidine as a solubilizing ligand in 
contrast to the lithium dialkylcopper reagents which 
transfer only one of their two alkyl groups to acetylenic 
esters. The stereospecificity of these alkylations appears 
to approach 99% with pyrrolidine as ligand. 

Analogous alkylations of a, P-acetylenic amides by 
primary and tertiary alkylcopper reagents have been 
carried out in this laboratory and will be reported subse
quently. 

Since neither Grignard nor alkyllithium reagents effect 
these transformations, the results described above provide 
a new and useful stereospeciflc synthesis of trisubstituted 
olefins from readily available acetylenes. 
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The Effect of Free Radicals on Superconductors. 
Nitric Oxide on Aluminum 

Sir: 

In previous work, the idea of "conductive conjugation" 
has been introduced in theoretical discussions of the 
possible effects of molecules on the superconductivity of 
metals.1-3 The essential point is that under favorable 
circumstances molecules may interact so strongly with 
conducting metals that some of the molecular electrons 
become part of the Fermi sea. Unfortunately, it is 
difficult to test the conductive conjugation picture experi
mentally. However, for odd-electron free radicals, the 
absence of conductive conjugation should manifest itself 
by a strong depression of the superconducting transition 
temperature, since localized unpaired spins can break up 
the Cooper pairs of the superconducting state.4 This 
absence of conductive conjugation is demonstrated in the 
present work for nitric oxide deposited on superconduct
ing aluminum films. 

The films were prepared as follows. A 15-20-A film of 
silicon monoxide was evaporated onto a quartz crystal 
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Figure 1. Reduced critical temperature, TJTC°, vs. thickness of 
nitric oxide, rfNO, in monolayers for superimposed aluminum and 
nitric oxide films. (O) 24-, (D) 28-, and ( + ) 117-A aluminum 
films. 

held at 4.2°K. The aluminum was then deposited on the 
silicon monoxide, and the critical temperature (T1.

0) was 
determined by a four-point resistivity measurement.5 In 
these experiments, 7;° is defined as that temperature at 
which the resistance of the pure aluminum film equals one-
half of the resistance change observed in the transition. 
The film was exposed to nitric oxide at a pressure of 
6 x ICT8 Torr for a measured period of time, typically 
10-60 sec. The new critical temperature, Tc, was mea
sured over a period of 0.25-0.5 hr, and then more nitric 
oxide was added. This process was repeated until the 
supply of liquid helium in the cryostat became exhausted. 

Figure 1 gives the reduced critical temperature, TJTC°, 
as a function of the nitric oxide thickness in ' 'monolayers 
for 24-, 28-, and 117-A aluminum films. The initial effect 
of one monolayer of nitric oxide is to depress the critical 
temperature by approximately 12-15% for a 24-A film. 
The data indicate the absence of conductive conjugat
ion since a fraction of a monolayer also has the effect of 
sharply depressing the critical temperature. The efficacy 
of the nitric oxide in depressing the critical temperature 
is reduced as the thickness of the aluminum is increased. 
For a nitric oxide thickness of two to four monolayers, the 
critical temperature attains its minimum value; and, as 
the nitric oxide thickness is increased, the critical tempera
ture also begins to increase. It returns to or slightly 
exceeds its original value for a nitric oxide thickness of 
seven to nine monolayers. 

We interpret these results as the product of two com
peting effects. The first is the depression of the critical 
temperature due to spin-exchange interaction between the 
nitric oxide molecule and the metal. The second effect 
arises from the dimerization of nitric oxide, 2NO -> (NO)2. 
In this reaction, the unpaired electrons in the nitric oxide 
molecules become paired in the dimers ;6 an increase of 
the critical temperature results due to an elimination of 
the unpaired spins. The former mechanism is pre
dominant for small concentrations of nitric oxide, while 
the latter dominates for thick nitric oxide films. 

In further experiments, a monolayer of nitric oxide was 
deposted on superimposed films of aluminum and nitro-
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